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New Delhi 

Subject: Release of penslonery benefits to employees whose court cases are pending 

Sir 

It is brought to your kind notice that pensionery benefits of some of VRS optee officers/employees have been 

withheld on the ground of pending court cases in-spite of our argument that in the cases where there is no 

possibility of recovery from the employees after the outcome of court case, pensionery benefits should not be 

withheld. 

1. Now, it has been clarified vide DOT letter No-36-9/2002-pen(T)pt dated 5
th 

June 2020 that pensionery 

benefits can only be withheld in cases where the judicial proceedings for any act during service which 

could be termed as misconduct under the provision of CCS (Conduct )rules, which has been further 

clarified by BSNL letter No No-38-17/2019-pen(B) dated 09-07-2020 that the main purpose of 

withholding pensionery benefits is for recovering pecuniary loss caused to the Govt/company hence 

terminal benefits should be withheld j udiciously and as per the provisions of the rules only and not as a 

matter of routine. 

2. In MTNL, there are two types of cases, one who have filed court cases for revision of their seniority 

/promotion etc and second against whom somebody has made false complaint/court case. 

3. None of these cases come under misconduct or recovery of loss to MTNL Therefore in view of ---

we request to release all the pensionery benefits to such officers/employees • 

Wrth regards Yours sincerely 

~ 
( V KTomar) 

Capy ~, ._ IHRJ lot n/a pJ/ ~ , 
2. Director (Fin) for n/a pl --~~ 
3. Director (Tech) for n/a _e!.- f ' _ \Y 
4. PGM(HR) for n/a pl ~ \ 
5• ED, Delhi & ED, Mumbai for n/a pl 
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